St. Louis, Missouri

Address: 3568 Tree Court Industrial Blvd, St. Louis, Missouri 63122

Start of Production: 1972

Location: Located in Tree Court Industrial Park, Valley Park in South West St. Louis County.

Site Manager: Chris Rogers

Number of Plants: 2 Production Buildings & 1 Warehouse with 11 production lines

Number of Employees: 85 employees and contractors

Product/Uses:
BASF produces a wide range of pest control products including:

- TERMIDOR® SC Liquid Termiticide for residential and commercial termite control
- TRELONA® TERMITE BASE STATIONS and monitoring systems: monitors and controls termite activity in residential areas
- CYKICK® CS: Controlled release broad range Insecticide
- MOTHER EARTH® range of products: naturally occurring insecticide products
- ALPINE® COCKROACH GEL BAIT: targeted cockroach removal
- ALPINE® DUST INSECTICIDE for the treatment of bed bugs and ants
- AVERT® DRY FLOWABLE: treats bait resistant / averse cockroaches
- ADVANCE® 375A SELECT ANT BAIT: for broad treatment of ant infestations

Community Relations:
We are involved members of our surrounding communities with:

- Local emphasis on charitable partnerships with Circle of Concern
- Employees on the Local Emergency Planning District (LEPD)

Economic Impact:

- Annual Payroll of $2.5M*
- Payment of $140K in property taxes*
- Average Yearly Capital investment of $600K*

*Year-end 2018 data